February 2019 newsletter

Pastor’s Corner
Greetings in the name of our Savior and Lord, Jesus Christ!
I believe God is doing great things in and through First United Methodist Church. I often find
myself looking forward in January, seeking to get off to a great start. But, if February, I often feel God
reminds me to look back a little. Looking back at 2018 the most exciting things I see are lives being
radically changed by the power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. People of all ages have been awakened
to Grace and have been deepened in their faith in Christ and mobilized to join Him in ministry.
Looking back at 2018, I see a Church that has and continues to grow in virtually every measured
category and a church that is growing deeper in our faith and mission together. I see our church
intentionally joining The Lord in making disciples of Jesus Christ and because we are I see the world
being transformed one life at a time. Our church is vibrant and growing. As I look back, I can’t help
but get really excited about looking forward.
Let’s commit to prayer together. Let’s commit to diving into God’s Word together. Let’s commit to
taking new steps in our faith life together. Join a Bible Study. Start attending one of our awesome
Sunday School classes. Get your children and youth connected to our amazing age-level ministries.
Take a step and begin using your spiritual gifts for His glory. Invite someone to join you every week.
You invite them to join you, we promise they’ll have a chance to hear and respond to the Gospel!
It’s my great honor to be your pastor, and to serve with and lead the incredible team He has
assembled (both with our amazing staff and our incredible volunteers!). Our best days are ahead of
us. Let’s celebrate 2018, and then let’s get to work making 2019 the most transformative year yet!
Let’s do it all for God’s glory as we join the Lord Jesus through the power of the Holy Spirit!
God bless you!
Pastor Matt

United Methodist Women News
It is with great pleasure that I, Cheryl Meadows, as UMW president, make this report about the
gifts to the “Giving Tree.” As always you, the congregation, outdid yourselves by giving so generously.
It was a pleasure to work alongside the Janelle Lester, our Wesley Nurse to collect underwear,
socks, girls’ leggings and boys’ sweat/athletic pants for Gonzales Elementary Academy, East Avenue,
and Happy House. In addition to your giving, the project was given a-sizable anonymous monetary
donation. With that amazing contribution we were able to deliver the following total items to the
schools:

61 pairs boys’ underwear

35 pairs of boys’ sweat/athletic pants

5 boy’s shirts

42 pairs of girls’ underwear

25 pairs of girls’ leggings

7 girl’s tops

Socks for both schools
The persons in the school offices who received the items were so delighted with the donations. All
three schools were extremely grateful for the generosity of our great congregation.
Thank you to all who contributed. Our Church is blessed by the congregation’s generosity to so
eagerly give to others.
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Book Club News
Tara Westover, the author of her memoir
Educated, has degrees from prominent
universities like Harvard and Oxford. This
makes her best-selling book all the more
unbelievable because she grew up in the hills
of Idaho, born into a survivalist family who
worked their children hard in a dangerous metal
recycling plant. The parents did not believe in
medical care or education. Tara's survival and
journey out of this situation made a fascinating
book which touched the hearts of our book club.
We understood why it is on the New York Times
best-seller list.
For February, we have chosen News of the
World , a novel by Texas author Paulette Jiles.
Jiles lives on a ranch near Utopia and writes
intriguing stories of early times. News of the
World is set in Texas just after the Civil War and
relates an unlikely journey by an older man and
a young lost girl. For those of us in the twentyfirst century who are bombarded by news from
many outlets, 24-7, it is fascinating to follow a
man who makes his living traveling through
early Texas reading newspapers to people who
have no access to them.
We would love to have you join us for a
discussion of this book on Thursday, February
28 at 9:30 AM in the church library. For
information, call 672-9307.
Martha Jo Whitt

Thank you!
Dear United Methodist Church Members
& Earth Angels,
Thank you very much for the beautiful
quilt and diapers! Your kindness and generosity
is greatly appreciated! Thank you again!
Love, Matt, Kenna & Rhett Oates
Staff
Rev. Matt Pennington, Lead Pastor
Brian Sherman, Director of Youth & Family Ministries
Katrina Sherman, Director of Youth & Family Ministries
Allison Davis, Director of Children & Family Ministries
Felicia Cantu, Office Manager
Rosemary Hindman, Business Manager
Janelle Lester, Wesley Nurse
Christina Menking, Organist
Bill Meadows, Pianist
Sandra Jandt, Happy House Director
Beronica Riojas, Custodian
Kathy Lester, Nursery Coordinator

Earth Angels
Earth Angels finished 2018 quietly and 2019 is
already off to a busy start. During 2018 Earth
Angels distributed 125 quilts; 2019 has already
distributed several quilts. The group continues to
build its stash of quilts and to work on the
“Neighborhood Quilt” project.
Women who are interested in quilting make up
our group called Earth Angels. Meetings are usually
held at 6:00 PM on the second Tuesday of each
month in the FUMC Fellowship Center. A typical
meeting involves an inspirational reading, the
mentioning of persons who may be in need of
prayers or a quilt, as well as interesting programs,
sharing ideas, showing quilts, and engaging in
quilting projects. Fellowship and learning play a
major role in Earth Angels. Feel free to visit our next
meeting on February 12, 2019; we’d love to have
you.

What Valentine Can I Give Him?
By Joanna Fuchs

What can I give to Jesus
On this special Valentine’s Day?
How can I tell Him I’ll love Him,
And follow Him, come what may?
How can I show I need Him?
Should I send a red heart, with lace?
How can I thank Him enough
For his sacrifice, love and grace?
What Valentine can I give Him,
My adoration to impart?
I’ll give to Him what He wants most;
I’ll yield to Him my heart.

Happy House News
February Events:
February 4th - Enrollment Begins
February 10th – Happy House
Bake Sale between services
February 13th - Class Valentines
Parties
February 18th – School Holidays
February 27th – Spring Fundraiser Due
Happy House is looking for a long-term substitute. If
you are interested please call Sandra.
Sandra Jandt, 672-7879
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February Birthdays
2/1
2/2
2/3
2/4
2/5
2/6
2/8
2/9
2/10
2/11

Felicia Cantu
Jeanette Mayer
Daniel Lester
Travis Raabe
Marie Currie
Tyler Morgan
Brinklee Marrow
Kelly McGuffin
Thom Raabe
Chelsea Petty
Samantha Barnick
Amanda Smith
Edith Lucas
Bill St. John
Sue Gottwald
Helene Seidel
Jaylen Johnson
Danni Lester

2/12
2/13
2/14
2/15
2/17

2/19
2/20

Kyle Crozier
Isabella Crawford
Matt Wyant
Christi Leonhardt
Anne Boothe
Paden Boothe
Carli Gindler
David Burrough
Stayton Lester
Bob Clark
Sandra Randolph
Kathleen Howard
Jacey Lester
Sue Ortman
Bernice Heldarsen
Elliott Ehrig
Layton Ervin

2/21
2/22
2/23
2/24
2/26
2/27

2/28

Clay Wyant
Holden Hilbig
Lynda Frazier
Dyna Dubose
Travis Keck
M’Kenna Matl
Matt Pennington
Trent Schauer
Shirley Lassig
Barry Boothe
Billy Boothe
Gay Riedel
Josh Avant
Jarren Johnson
Twan Brady

Anniversaries
2/04

Martha Jo & John Whitt

2/12

Amanda & Dustin Balfanz

2/05

Janet & Mike Yoakum

2/14

2/08

Natalie & Philip Storey

Linnea & Bob Cowan
Laura & Wade Zella

2/11

Jo Ann & Scott Keck

2/16

Pat & Lynn Wilburn

Please contact Felicia at the church office, 672-8521, if your information is missing or incorrect.
Altar Flowers for February are given by:
February 3
Greg and Joan Griffin ~ In Honor of and Praise to God
February 10
Glenn Preuss, II, Jason and Stephanie Carter ~ In Memory of Emily Neuse
and Sam and Lorine Hunter
February 17
Sundowner’s 4-H Club ~ In Honor of FUMC
Jeff and Dinah Braune and Family ~ In Memory of Douglas Barabas and Elmo Braune
February 24
Marian Gindler, Bruce and Lisa Gindler, Heather, Cooper, and Carli Ann Gindler, Brent, Kayla,
and Briggs Gindler ~ In Memory of Otto Gindler, Larry Gindler, and Andy Gindler
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FEBRUARY WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
February 3, 2019

February 10, 2019

February 17, 2019

February 24, 2019

8:30 SERVICE
Cree Stowers
Megan Tenberg
Natalie Tenberg
Emmitt Currie (Lead)
Jimmy Borrer
Dena Fritz
Commie Hisey
Ronnie Menking
Bill Keck
Kiley Allen

10:45 SERVICE
Nate Pennington
Paisley Ploeger
Grace Morgan
Pal Lester (Lead)
Mike Davis
Bitsy Henderson
Dick Goss
Shirley Goss
Deanie Ploeger
Kiley Allen

8:30 SERVICE
Brody Borrer
Hadley Borrer
Quinn Atkinson
Emmitt Currie (Lead)
Erwin Ckodre
Kenneth Fink
Joe Britt Hindman
Greg Sengelmann
Commie Hisey
Sadie Morgan

10:45 SERVICE
Weston Ruddock
Macy Sample
Peyton Ruddock
Pal Lester (Lead)
Greg Griffin
Bobby Morgan
Jim Benedict
Jenice Benedict
David Bird
Sadie Morgan

8:30 SERVICE
Cole Boothe
Morgan Boothe
Sydney Clack
Emmitt Currie (Lead)
Steve Taylor
John Whitt
Sue Boothe
Billy Boothe
Maydell Pankey
Commie Hisey

10:45 SERVICE
Parker Storey
Kylee Watson
Sadie Morgan
Pal Lester (Lead)
Ray Neitsch
Leslie Ploeger
Mary Tomas
Justin Pope
Dick Goss
Commie Hisey

8:30 SERVICE
Mallory Clack
Tara Lester
Braden Clampit
Emmitt Currie (Lead)
Jimmy Borrer
Gary Clack
Erwin Ckodre
Kenneth Fink
Amanda Smith
Allison Davis

10:45 SERVICE
Paisley Gibson
Landon Holub
Kiley Allen
Pal Lester (Lead)
David Bird
Jeffery Braune
Mike Davis
Bitsy Henderson
Shirley Goss
Allison Davis

ACOLYTES
(cross)
USHERS

LITURGIST
CHILDREN’S SERMON
ACOLYTES
(cross)
USHERS

LITURGIST
CHILDREN’S SERMON
ACOLYTES
(cross)
USHERS

LITURGIST
CHILDREN’S SERMON
ACOLYTES
(cross)
USHERS

LITURGIST
CHILDREN’S SERMON

If you are unable to serve on the date scheduled, please contact the church office, 672-8521.
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Wesley Nurse News - Women & Heart Disease
“Guard your heart above all else, for it determines the course of your life.” - Proverbs 4:23
There is a misconception that cancer is the greatest health risk for women, especially breast cancer. In
reality, heart disease kills more women than all forms of cancer put together. Minority women have the
highest death rate from heart disease while the entire gender has a higher death rate from stroke than men.
Part of the problem is that heart disease is displayed differently in women than in men so it becomes difficult
to recognize in women if the observer doesn’t know the difference in symptoms. The classic symptoms for
heart attack are severe chest pain, a squeezing sensation in the chest lasting 5-10 minutes, pain radiating
down the left arm or profuse sweating. Up to 50% of women who suffer heart attacks have symptoms that
are considered atypical. These include shortness of breath, indigestion, pain in the jaw, shoulder, or back,
sudden nausea or vomiting, unexplained fatigue, fainting, or even dizziness. Anytime a female experiences
these symptoms, she should seek medical attention by calling 911. Even a slight hesitation could lead to
severe consequences if she is having a cardiac episode. Plaque buildup can be different in women also. In
men, it tends to be clumpy and irregular which responds well to angioplasty and stents that flatten out the
plaque. In some women, plaque forms an even layer on the vessel lining which means drug therapy works
better than angioplasty. Women also respond to aspirin differently. In women, it seems more effective in
preventing stroke while in men it is more effective for heart attack prevention. For a woman, the most
important thing to do is talk to her physician. She should discuss her health history and determine potential
risks for heart disease. The next step would be to create a plan to change or impact those risks and follow
the doctor’s instructions. Women are the same but different. It is important to find out individual needs and
then address them.
“For wisdom will enter your heart, and knowledge will fill you with joy.” - Proverbs 2:10
You have heard of cholesterol levels but do you know what they mean? LDL is the ‘bad cholesterol’ and
stands for ‘low density lipoprotein cholesterol.’ It builds up on the walls of your arteries and can cause
cardiac problems. To lessen your risk of heart disease, your LDL number should be below 100. HDL is ‘high
density lipoprotein cholesterol’ and is the good kind because it keeps the LDL from building up in your
arteries. For women, this number should be above 40. Triglycerides are fats and the higher the number the
greater risk of disease. This number should be less than 150. Total cholesterol is the combination of LDL
and HDL found in your bloodstream and should be less than 200. To keep these numbers under control,
watch your diet and limit fatty foods.
Indigestion is one of the symptoms of heart disease so how do you determine when it is heart related and
when it is the hot peppers you just ate? Since heartburn is not life-threatening, pay attention to other
symptoms you may be having. Are you experiencing any heavy sweating, heart palpitations, or shortness of
breath? If so, it could be heart related and you should see a physician right away. Heartburn will generally
occur after a heavy meal and is quickly relieved with antacids. If you have any question at all, call 911, go to
the ER, and see a physician to rule out cardiac problems. It’s better to find the episode is a false alarm
rather than be surprised by a heart attack.
“The Lord is my strength and shield. I trust him with all my heart. He helps me, and my heart is filled with
joy.” - Psalm 28:7
Women need to be specifically concerned about two risk factors. Depression is twice as common in women
and doubles or triples the risk of heart disease over women without depression. The feelings of disinterest
and hopelessness make living a healthy lifestyle difficult, especially when trying to remedy any weight gain.
Menopause is the other risk factor because of the changes in hormone levels. Studies have shown that a
decrease in estrogen may contribute to higher risk of heart attack but hormone replacement is not
unconditionally recommended. Rather, lifestyle changes are encouraged to minimize the impact of
menopause and decrease the risk of heart attack.
To decrease your risk for heart disease it is important to maintain a healthy weight and to promote good
circulation. Exercise can do that and should be part of your daily life. The optimum amount of exercise is 3060 minutes of moderate exercise most days of the week. If it is difficult to carve out that much time, break it
down into 10-15 minute sessions to get the same benefit. The most economical exercise is walking since the
only cost is a good pair of walking shoes. Set a course that gets the blood pumping and offers you a
contemplative setting. This will strengthen your heart and relax your mind. If you work better with support,
find a walking buddy to keep you on track for a healthy heart.
Your Wesley Nurse,
Janelle Lester, BSN, RN
References/Resources: Merila, N. & Slutz (2009) Seasons of Wholeness Monthly themes and programming for faith community ministry. Volume VI. International
Parish Nurse Resource Center; St. Louis, MO.

Continued on next page...
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Wesley Nurse Announcements and Upcoming Events –
th
nd
th
st
 Blood Drives for 2019 will be March 17 , June 2 , September 15 , and December 1 . I will continue to
include those dates throughout the year in the Announcements and Upcoming Events. Thank you again,
to everyone who participates in this life-saving community event.
 The Cancer Support group meets on the second Tuesday of the month. This month we will meet on
Tuesday, February 11th at noon, in the Bridal Parlor. Bring your lunch!
 The Dementia-Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support group meets monthly. This month we will meet on
Wednesday, February 6th at 1pm in the Bridal Parlor.
th
 Diabetes Education–Thursday, February 14 from 8:30am–2:30pm at thrive HEALTHPLEX Create, 1300
Capt. Albert Martin Trail, Gonzales. Hilda Ramirez, RN, CDE will teach about the disease that affects so
many. Lunch will be provided by our local hospital. Registration is necessary. For more information about
the class, please call me in my office to register.
 NEW SUPPORT GROUP AVAILABLE! The Diabetes Support group meets monthly. Thursday, February
14th, we will have our second Diabetes Support Group meeting in the Bridal Parlor at 5:30pm. People with
diabetes and their families will learn from the experiences of others and share their own, get tips from a
diabetes educator regarding diet, blood sugar testing, medications, complications and more, learn new
information from health professionals, and have friends they can call anytime for support.
 The Walking class meets Monday–Thursday at 1:30pm, in the Fellowship Hall.
 The Flex and Tone exercise class meet on Tuesday and Thursdays at 11am in the Choir Room.
If you need any of the Wesley Nurse services or would like to visit about the services I am able to provide,
please call 830.672.1031 to set up an appointment or email me at jlester@mhm.org

FINANCIAL STATE OF OUR CHURCH - FINANCE COMMITTEE
As we move into the new year, I thought it would be a good time to report on where our church stands
financially. I am happy to report that through our Lord's guidance, the generosity of you, our congregation,
with diligent management by our church staff and finance committee, the financial condition of our church is
sound.
We have been told that the success of our church, and the caring and giving of our members is second
to none. We are doing great things at FUMC – all glorifying God and Jesus Christ! Here is a summary of
many of our recent blessings and accomplishments:
-Being able to have and support an excellent pastoral and Ministry team.
-Being able to have talented musicians at our Sunday services, with funds budgeted for a new choir/
music director.
-Being able to have and support an excellent Children's Ministry and education program that is thriving
and continuing to grow.
-Being able to have and support an outstanding Youth Ministry that has grown rapidly serving youth
throughout our community.
-Our Trustees have been excellent stewards of the physical campus that is an incredible asset and tool
for ministry through a significant number of repairs and enhancements.
-Being able to fund many Ministry Work Areas and community outreach programs such as Happy
House, Discipleship, Evangelism, Foreign Missions and a wide variety of ministry partnerships, both
local and throughout the world through our United Methodist Connection.
-Being able to offer scholarships to graduating high school seniors.
-Being able to work towards purchasing a new van for the safety of our children/youth and to provide
quality transportation for our thriving ministries.
-Being able to fund a successful 175th birthday celebration for our church.
Finally, we have also been able to maintain a significant amount of reserve/emergency funds for capital
improvements or operations, if ever needed. Our Finance Committee works diligently to ensure all of our
church’s reserve funds are safe and are deposited into funds that enhance our savings for future growth in
ministry.
Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world and to spread this
word not only between ourselves but to all those in our community. Our annual church operating budget is
now at over $700K, so you can see that to accomplish our mission it takes the generosity and hard work of
all of us from our dedicated Ministry team to our faithful congregation–your generosity is doing great things!
We know God is faithful and we continue to seek to live lives of faithfulness. First UMC is a blessed
Church, and we get to join The Lord in being a blessing here and throughout the world.
Jim Benedict, Chairman – Finance Committee
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Children’s Corner
Children’s Ministry is in the midst of the Souper Bowl of Caring. In past years, this has been solely a
youth event, but this year the children have accepted a challenge from the youth to see who can bring in the
most non-perishable food items from January 20th – February 3rd. The losing Ministry Leader will have a pot
of soup dumped on their head! The Winning Ministry Group will celebrate with a fun surprise! I need all the
help I can get because I promise, I will not wear soup well.
Summer plans are well underway. I am entertaining the idea of holding a Faith-based Adventure Day
Camp for kids grade 1-6. This will be hosted by Camp Eagle. The group comes in on a Saturday sets up
their program here in the church and greats our kids starting Monday morning with lots of smiles and
energy. In order for us to host the camp, we will need to have a minimum
of 60 kids to register. Scholarships will be offered to kids who want to
attend the camp. I would love to hear feedback from you and whether or
not you feel that this would be a fun activity for us to host.
I continue to see such willing disciples of Christ all around our church.
I am ever so grateful for the numerous volunteers that came each and
every week to serve our children and the children of our community. Below
I have listed our summer activities, if you are interested in getting plugged
into serving with our TEAM reach out and let’s talk about using your gifts to
serve others.
Chi Rho Singers
-Practice on Wednesdays 5:30 – 6:00 pm
-Upcoming Performances February 10th
both services
Save the Date:
-Vacation Bible School June 10-14
Mornings
-Camp Eagle Day Camp (Tentative)
June 24-28
-Patriotic Caroling at Nursing Care
Facilities July 3rd
-Basic Training Camp with FUMC Victoria
July 21-24
-Lego Day Camp July 29th – August 2nd
Pioneer Club
-Last Gathering of the Semester April 17th

STATISTICAL REPORT DECEMBER, 2018
Finance

Attendance
DATE
2
9
16
23
30

8:30
110
124
151
118
86

10:45
148
139
161
157
117

TOTAL
258
263
312
275
203

SS
79
74
81
66
81

TOTALS:

465

722

1311

381

AVERAGES: 117

144

262

76

Jan-Dec 18

Ordinary Income/Expense Income
Gross Profit
Expense
Facility Operations
Ministry Work Areas
Lawn Care
Payroll
Staff Benefits
Church Clergy Expenses
Apportionments/Conf. Treasurer
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Net Income

723,589.37
723,589.37
119,521.45
40,632.22
2,955.00
351,662.45
43,795.87
39,954.03
58,695.00
657,216.02
66,373.35
66,373.35
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Youth News
WHAT’S BEEN GOING ON?
Confirmation Sunday

Our church had the honor of confirming THIRTEEN 7th grade students as they committed their lives to Christ.
We are so proud of each and every one of them!
Souper Bowl of Caring
In the weeks leading up to Super Bowl Sunday (February
3) the youth group and children’s ministry will be
participating in the Souper Bowl of Caring. We are
collecting non-perishable food items to donate to GCAM
to feed hungry people in our community. Thank you to all
who participated!
WHAT’S COMING UP?
Revive Winter Retreat
February 1-3 at Camp Eagle in Rocksprings, TX
SAVE THE DATE
March 11-15 Operation Serve Gonzales
April 26 Annual Spaghetti Supper
Fundraiser
WEEKLY PROGRAM
Youth Group
Every Wednesday
JH: 5-6PM
Dinner/Games: 6-7PM
HS: 7-8PM
Ministering to about 80 students weekly!
CONTACT:
Brian Sherman
Director of Youth and Family Ministries
(830)377-2279
bdsherman7213@gmail.com

Katrina Sherman
Director of Youth and Family Ministries
(956)202-9992
ksherm0331@gmail.com

Sendhub
To get weekly updates of youth events….
Parents, text the word “parents” to (956)752-3909 and follow instructions.
Youth, text the word “gonzales” to (956)752-3909 and follow instructions.
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